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Jalen Publishing 2008 Promo CD 
 

Pop Tunes/Stand Music & Pep Band 
 

 

 

Slammin’ Jammin’ Cheer Pack (Burke) JMB 035    $50 

MARCH BAND...Grade ME 
 

_arr. Dallas Burke.  Eight all time crowd favorites just right for your pep band!  These are the cheers that 
everyone knows and loves.  Organize the chaos and pass out written music to the kids that already play these 
on the way back to the band room. 
 

 
Let’s Twist Again (Gray)   JMB 264    $65 
MARCH BAND...Grade E 
 

_arr. Allen Gray.   This timeless Chubby Checker hit will be a crowd favorite.  This chart also makes a fantastic 
feature for your auxiliaries. 
 

 
In A Blue Funk (Mahaffey/Major)  JMB 263    $60 
MARCH BAND...Grade ME 
 

_arr. Jim Mahaffey/Carl Major.   This original funky rock tune can be worked up in a hurry for any pep band 
performance. 
 

 
Get in the Game Cheer Pack (Gray)  JMB 175    $55 
MARCH BAND...Grade ME 
 
_arr. Allen Gray.  Five short cheers that are guaranteed to…you guessed it. Get the fans into the game! Bring 
the crowd to life during the time-outs, don’t let them slip away to the concession stand. They won’t want to miss 
a minute of the fun. 
 

 
In the Zone Cheer Pack (Gray)   JMB 206    $55 
MARCH BAND...Grade ME 
 
_arr. Allen Gray. Rock the stands with our latest cheer pack. This one includes four funky cheers just right for 
the game and one dramatic fanfare to fire up the crowd. 
 

 
Rah, Rah, Rah Cheer Pack (Burke)  JMB 228    $55 
MARCH BAND...Grade E 
 

_arr. Dallas Burke.   No time to practice for the pep rally? No problem. This pack of six stand tunes can be 
worked up and ready to go just in time for any gathering of people who need to cheer. 
 

 
Victory Eternal (Creagh)   JMB 272    $60 
MARCH BAND...Grade E 
 
_arr. Andrew Creagh.   This extremely playable chart can be worked up quickly for younger bands that need an 
opener or a tune for pep band gatherings. 
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Fan Jamz “The Remix “ (Major)  JMB 261    $50 
MARCH BAND...Grade E 
 
_arr. Carl Major.  Your percussion section will love leading the crowd cheers with classics like “Touchdown” and 
“Go Fight Win”.  This pack includes five drum cheers in all. 
 

 
Rockin’ Robin (Gray)    JMB 093     $55 
MARCH BAND...Grade ME 
 
_arr. Allen Gray.   An extremely playable version of an all-time rock and roll classic. This chart is perfect for 
featuring your auxiliaries or as a stand tune you can work up quickly. 
 

 

Classical and Original/Competition Charts 
 
 
New World Symphony Part 1 (Maiden Voyage) (Klarfeld/Knight) JMB 266 $60 
MARCH BAND...Grade ME 
 
_arr. Jair Klarfeld/David Knight.  This driving opener to the Dvorak Symphony makes an exciting statement 
great for competitive groups. 
 

 
New World Symphony Part 2 (Lost at Sea/Courage) (Klarfeld/Knight) JMB 267 $60 
MARCH BAND...Grade ME 
 
_arr. Jair Klarfeld/David Knight.  Part Two of our New World Symphony starts with an eloquent clarinet solo and 
a gorgeous statement by the full band before exploding with a short percussion feature followed by the full band  
blowing until the end of an up tempo section. 
 

 
New World Symphony Part 3 (Discovery!) (Klarfeld/Knight)  JMB 268 $60 
MARCH BAND...Grade ME 
 
_arr. Jair Klarfeld/David Knight.  Masterful scoring and dramatic thematic musical material make this a must 
have closer for any competitive group. 
 

 
Dysfunktion Part 1: The Art of the Groove (Burke/Major) JMB 258  $60 
MARCH BAND...Grade ME 
 
_arr. Dallas Burke/Carl Major.  It’s time to get down!  Part 1 of our original funk show starts with a trombone 
solo before the full band starts funky rock themes reminiscent of classic groups like the Tower of Power. 
 

 
Dysfunction Part 2: Heart’s Wind (Burke/Major)  JMB 259  $60 
MARCH BAND...Grade ME 
 
_arr. Dallas Burke/Carl Major.  Part 2 of our original funk show starts with a trumpet solo as we pay homage to 
the slow soulful grooves of yesterday. 
 

 
Dysfunction Part 3: Soul Unlimited (Burke/Major)  JMB 260  $60 
MARCH BAND...Grade ME 
 
_arr. Dallas Burke/Carl Major.  Part 3 of our funk show is a driving road trip to funky town.  Your students will 
love the hip writing in this one! 
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Christmas/Holiday Parade Charts 
 
 
A Winter Holiday Fantasy (Shabazz)  JMB 255    $60 
MARCH BAND...Grade E 
 
_arr. Ayatey Shabazz.   This parade chart contains many holiday quotes including Auld Lang Syne and Oh 
Tantenbaum just to name a few.   
 

 
Twas the Parade Before Christmas (Burke) JMB 191    $55 
MARCH BAND...Grade E 
 
_arr. Dallas Burke. Twas the parade before Christmas and all thru the town, the crowd stood there cheering at 
their band’s terrific sound! A very playable medley of Christmas classics. 
 

 
Angels On Parade (Burke)   JMB 196    $55 
MARCH BAND...Grade E 
 
_arr. Dallas Burke.  A very playable parade tune that quotes many Christmas gems. This one is just right for the 
holiday season! 
 

 
Right Down Santa Claus Lane (Burke)  JMB 230    $55 
MARCH BAND...Grade E 
 
_arr. Dallas Burke.  One of the most inventive Christmas parade medley’s ever. Almost every Christmas song 
you can name is heard in a minute and a half. Every section gets a chance to shine with a melody in this one. 
 

 
Production Numbers/Openers 

 
 
Southern Traditions (Swing Low, Joyful) (Burke)JMB 270    $60 
MARCH BAND...Grade E  
 
_arr. Dallas Burke.  This gospel style medley of Swing Low, Sweet Chariot and Joyful, Joyful starts with a 
swingin’ trumpet solo and ends with an up tempo gospel rock version of Joyful, Joyful.  Scored to work 
extremely well with smaller bands. 

 

 
Patriotic & Service Songs 

 
 
Spirit of America (Gray/Major)   JMB 125    $55 
MARCH BAND...Grade E  
 
_arr. Allen Gray/Carl Major.  The perfect parade or field arrangement for the developing band. Includes America 
the Beautiful and Battle Hymn. 
 

  
Patriotic Spectacular (Barnett)   JMB 146    $55 
MARCH BAND...Grade VE  
 
_arr. Steve Barnett.  Making use of limited ranges and instrumentation, this patriotic parade medley is perfect 
for developing bands. Includes many all time patriotic favorites. 
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American Scenes (Burke)   MBA 220    $55 
MARCH BAND...Grade ME  
 
_arr. Dallas Burke.  A tapestry of patriotic themes woven into the perfect parade chart for any celebration. 
 
 

Warm-Ups 
 
3 Minute Warm Up (Sharp/Birkner)  JMB 254    $60 
MARCH BAND...Grade ME 
 
_arr. Chris Sharp/Chip Birkner.  Give your group a warm up that makes perfect sense in under three minutes 
time.  Woodwinds play scales, the brass does lip slur exercises while the percussion focuses on sticking 
rudimental warm ups.  This is followed by rhythmic exercises to get the entire band focused and articulating 
together.  The warm up closes with a balance and tuning chordal exercise. 
 

 
Warm Ups for Developing Bands (Burke) JMB 130    $55 
MARCH BAND...Grade E 
 
_arr. Dallas Burke.  A complete warm up in tune with developing band needs. This warm-up includes 
articulation studies, tuning exercises, scale exercises and a luscious chorale. 
 

Percussion Cadences 
 
Shak’n Ya Feet to the Beat Cadence Pack (Major) JMB 269   $50 
MARCH BAND...Grade E 
 
_arr. Carl Major. This pack of three cadences is perfect for younger drumlines ready to him the street. 
 

 
Cops, “Chops” and Robbers Cadence Pack (Major) JMB 257   $50 
MARCH BAND...Grade ME 
 
_arr. Carl Major.    Three cadences that are playable yet challenging enough to keep your percussionists busy 
and out of trouble…at least for a little while. 
 

 
Basic Cadence Power Pack (Doster)  JMB 221    $45 
MARCH BAND...Grade E 
 
_arr. Caleb Doster.    The perfect pack of cadences for developing drummers everywhere. 
 

 

Percussion Features 
 

Tom-Tom Foolery (Major)   JMB 271    $50 
MARCH BAND...Grade ME  
 
_arr. Carl Major.  This inventive percussion feature is scored for Quint Toms 1, Quint Toms 2, Tom Toms and 
Bass Drums and Aux percussion. 
 

 
Drill Sergeant (Burke)    JMB 137    $45 
MARCH BAND...Grade E  
 
_arr. Dallas Burke.  Your percussionists simply can’t have more fun than this piece provides. An inventive drum 
solo that’s well suited for developing bands. This chart features writing for metal trash cans, plastic cans, flag 
poles and trash can lids. 
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Bucket of Grooves HS Percussion Warm Ups (Major) JMB 256   $50 
MARCH BAND...Grade ME  
 
_arr. Carl Major.  This percussion warm up pack will give the entire battery new life.  A great way to start any 
rehearsal. 
 

 
Middle School Drumline in a Box Part Deux (Major) JMB 265   $50 
MARCH BAND...Grade E  
 
_arr. Carl Major.  This package of charts has all you need to get a young drumline playing.  Includes a cadence, 
warm up, and a short percussion solo feature. 
 


